
 

Holiday Home Learning – Year 1 
Writing 
Write to your teacher. Tell us what have you been learning about during 
your holidays. Which learning has been most enjoyable? 
Why? (Draw a picture!) 

Don’t forget to email your teachers your fabulous writing! 
year1@bevington.rbkc.sch.uk   

Maths is Everywhere 
Scavenger hunt- With a ruler, some scales or measuring jug. Can you find 
some objects of different weights, lengths or volume. Create a list of different 
measures of what you could find.  
For instance: Can you find something that is 5cm long?  Or something that 
weighs 15g?  Use whatever you have easily at home to measure the objects! 

Try Something New in the Kitchen 
With an adult to help you – try something new on your toast. Avocado on 
toast? Marmite on toast? What does it taste like?  
Send in your pictures to year1@bevington.rbkc.sch.uk  

Exercise Our Body 
Joe Wicks is doing daily PE lessons for children from home at 9am every 
morning but you don't need to watch live. Go to his youtube channel and try 
some out yourself! 
Youtube: The body coach TV  

Music and Dance Time  
Listen to your favourite music and dance along to the beats. What musical 
instruments can you hear? Can you clap the rhythm? Challenge someone in 
your home to clap to the rhythm too! Have fun!  

Arts and Crafts 
Choose your favourite character from a story, have a go at either drawing 
them, creating a collage of them or painting them. Have fun with it! Don't 
forget to send them in so we can see!  

Fine Motor 
Can you create a simple origami? Try making this origami boat. You will 
need 1 A4 paper and scissors.  
There are lots of helpful instructions on google! Ask an adult for help!  

 

Construction 
Think of a machine that would help you at home. Design it on paper and 
then using things around your house try and create it through junk 
modelling. Send in pictures of your creations!    

Reading for Pleasure 
Choose a book to read for pleasure! Retell the story to an 

adult. What was your favourite part of the story? Why?  

Role Play 
Can you act out a story you have read with your adults and see if they can 

guess it?  
If you're stuck for ideas, use well known stories such as Little Red Hiding 
Hood, Pinnochio or Snow White. 
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